OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR

Change of Catalog & Requirements

Name_________________________ ID Number ________________

Major(s)________________________ Minor(s)__________________

Current Student Classification  ____FR  ____SO  ____JR  ____SR  ____USB  ____GRAD

Academic departments often update or change the curriculum required within an academic major or minor. Due to curriculum changes, some students will benefit to change to a more recent catalog in order to follow new curriculum requirements; other students will benefit to remain in their current catalog and complete their current requirements.

I have reviewed my curriculum requirements with my advisor and select to be moved to the

SPRING / FALL  20______ catalog and curriculum requirements.

Notes:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Student Signature ___________________________ Date ____________

Advisor Signature ___________________________ Date ____________

ONCE SIGNED, PLEASE FORWARD THIS FORM TO THE REGISTRAR’S OFFICE (HH 120) FOR PROCESSING.